HUMAN CELL ATLAS
COVID-19

SPEAKERS

Day 1

Carlos Cordon-Cardo
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai

Jean Laurent Casanova
The Rockefeller University

Anna Greka
Brigham and Women's Hospital | Harvard Medical School | Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard

Sarah Henrickson
Perelman School of Medicine | University of Pennsylvania

Henrick Klovenpris
Africa Health Research Institute

Ben TenOever
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai

Sarah Teichmann
Wellcome Sanger Institute

Day 2

Catherine Blish
Stanford Medicine

Roland Eils
Berlin Institute of Health

Andrea Ganna
Massachusetts General Hospital | Harvard Medical School | Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard

Muzlifah Haniffa
Newcastle Biomedical Research Centre

Paul Kleenerman
University of Oxford

Aviv Regev
Genentech

REGISTRATION

Day 1: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_m3QP36qQQb2Kn163g_qKlQ
Day 2: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_CZ5DdfP7SXK-bgrUECUS2A